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Abstract
Leveraging external sources of knowledge has become a vital element of innovation strategy, especially in emerging markets,
where many firms lack the sophisticated knowledge required to innovate. However, extant research in this domain puts little
emphasis on emerging economies and also typically treats openness as a firm-level concept. In contrast, this study investigates
how individual employees rely on both internal and external knowledge to increase their innovative work output (and, second-
arily, their customer acquisition performance) and how their supervising manager’s characteristics moderate these mechanisms.
Using hierarchical linear modeling of data collected from 123 employees and 50 managers in telecommunications companies in
the emerging market of Vietnam, we find support for our hypothesized relationships. These findings have important implications
for research and practice as they highlight the role of the individual employee in open innovation, the need for considering a more
distributed set of organizational functions, and the relevance for emerging markets.
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Introduction
Innovation is important for enhancing customer value and,
consequently, customer equity and competitive advantage, as
recognized by marketing theories such as the return on
marketing/quality models (Rust et al. 1995, 2004), the cus-
tomer value–based theory of the firm (Slater 1997), and other
marketing adaptations of resource-based theory (Kozlenkova
et al. 2014). Product innovation drives customer value via
quality and functionality (Frank et al. 2014b; Slater 1997;
Woodruff 1997), whereas process innovation drives customer
value via operational efficiency and thus lower prices
(Woodruff 1997; Wimalachandra et al. 2014a), via
manufacturing quality (Wimalachandra et al. 2014b), and via
flexibility and thus responsiveness to customers (Blocker et al.
2011; Wimalachandra et al. 2014a).
Firms in emergent markets still tend to lack advanced
knowledge and capabilities (Bogers et al. 2019; Fu et al.
2014), which limits their opportunities for innovation and cus-
tomer value creat ion (Frank and Enkawa 2008).
Consequently, research on emerging market firms has empha-
sized, but not yet shown empirically, the importance of draw-
ing on external knowledge sources to strengthen their internal
innovation processes (Guerrero and Urbano 2017; Hertenstein
and Williamson 2018). Such processes are discussed in the
literature on open innovation, defined as “a distributed inno-
vation process that involves purposively managed knowledge
flows across the organizational boundary” (Chesbrough and
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Bogers 2014, p. 17). Theoretically, it is unclear whether as-
sumptions and findings in the open innovation literature are
equally valid in emerging market firms, which do not have the
same capabilities as firms in developed markets (Fu et al.
2014), leaving managers without advice on how to implement
an open innovation strategy.
Despite the importance of building emerging market firms’
own capabilities to enable them to catch up with firms in de-
veloped markets (Landini and Malerba 2017; Malerba and
Mani 2009), the paradoxical lack of investment in, and outcome
of, their innovation capabilities can be directly linked to a neg-
ligence of human capital factors, including firm managerial
capabilities (Cirera and Maloney 2017). Accordingly, any at-
tempt to promote open innovation in emerging economies
should consider the role of individual employees andmanagers.
Therefore, we investigate how the placement of managers with
certain characteristics in emerging market firms helps subordi-
nate employees to leverage the use of internal and external
knowledge sources into innovative work output (IWO). To
account for employees’ difficulties in allocating their time effi-
ciently across the multitude of highly diverse external sources,
we follow the well-established distinction between external
search breadth (broad search even if shallow) and depth (in-
depth exploitation of a source, despite less time for consulting
other sources) (Laursen and Salter 2006, 2014).
To examine how internal knowledge, external knowledge,
and managerial facilitation promote IWO in emerging market
firms, we develop hypotheses on the main effects, and their
curvilinear nature, of employee use of internal (H1) and ex-
ternal (H2–H3) knowledge sources on IWO, and on the mod-
erating effects of the supervising manager’s technical compe-
tence (H4–H5) and experience (H6).We test these effects with
nested data from 123 employees and their managers within 50
telecommunications firms in the emerging market of Vietnam.
Using meta-analysis, we then compare our results for emerg-
ing market firms with other studies on developed market firms
and thus contribute to an understanding of the characteristic
attributes of open innovation in emerging markets. As an ex-
tension of our research on employee-level open innovation
processes distributed across functional areas of the firm, we
also explore how employees leverage internal and external
knowledge sources in customer acquisition processes.
Our study builds new knowledge on the key levers of in-
novation capacity building in emergingmarket firms, showing
firms how their employees can leverage internal and external
knowledge differentially into IWO and how selecting man-
agers with certain characteristics can facilitate this process.
In addition, our study contributes more broadly to the litera-
ture on open innovation by being the first to address the man-
agerial role in facilitating open innovation processes, by test-
ing the debated complementarity between internal and exter-
nal knowledge sources (Cassiman and Veugelers 2006; Cohen
and Levinthal 1990; West and Bogers 2014), the first to
compare the roles of internal and external knowledge sources
on employee contributions to product versus process innova-
tion, and the first to explore, in an analogous manner, the roles
of internal and external knowledge sources and managerial
facilitation in the marketing context of customer acquisition
processes. Our discussion provides a detailed overview of
these and other contributions.
Theory and hypotheses
Drawing on the literature on open innovation, knowledge
search behavior, and leadership, we present a model of
individual-level knowledge sourcing and innovation perfor-
mance, combined with the moderating role that direct man-
agers play in this relationship (see Fig. 1).
Openness for innovation: from the organizational
level to the individual level
Several decades of research have revealed that firm-external
resources can contribute to a firm’s innovation performance
(Randhawa et al. 2016; West and Bogers 2014). The early
research by von Hippel (1988), for instance, emphasizes the
importance of users as a source of innovation (Bogers et al.
2010). Further sources of innovation include suppliers, com-
petitors, universities, and other complementors (Chesbrough
and Bogers 2014; Laursen and Salter 2006). Building on a
longer tradition in research on absorptive capacity (Cohen
and Levinthal 1990) and “not invented here” (Katz and
Allen 1982), recent research reports that firm-internal re-
sources (knowledge, structures, and processes) help the firm
to integrate knowledge from external sources (Faems et al.
2010; West and Bogers 2014) and to use it for innovation
(Foss et al. 2011). This complementarity of internal and exter-
nal knowledge implies that balancing them leads to improved
innovation performance (Cassiman and Veugelers 2006).
Despite our conceptual focus on openness to external sources,
our study thus considers the performance impact of both in-
ternal and external sources of innovation.
While the innovation impact of external knowledge
sources has been well documented at the level of organiza-
tions (Du et al. 2014), the innovation impact of individual
employees’ openness has not received much attention (Ettlie
and Elsenbach 2007). This lack of understanding of openness
at the level of employees may partially explain why many
organizations have failed to benefit from adopting an open
innovation strategy (Salter et al. 2014). Nevertheless, the em-
ployee level of analysis is crucial because an organization’s
external search is fundamentally embedded in the cognitive
abilities and knowledge base of individual employees (Cohen
and Levinthal 1990; Felin et al. 2015). Specifically, organiza-
tions acquire and create knowledge through individuals who
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provide the foundation for organizational knowledge, creativ-
ity, and innovation (Amabile 1988; Salter et al. 2015).
Moreover, due to the transience of competitive advantages
in dynamic environments, employees are the most important
source of sustainable competitive advantage for technology-
intensive organizations (Black and Synan 1997). In this con-
text, employees can help improve business performance
through their abilities to acquire knowledge, to generate ideas
and solutions, and to use these as building blocks for new and
better products, services, and work processes (de Jong and den
Hartog 2010).
Openness for innovation in emerging markets
More recently, a limited but growing body of research has
started to explore the importance of external knowledge
sources for developing a firm’s innovation capability in
emerging markets (Guerrero and Urbano 2017; Hertenstein
and Williamson 2018). The role of open innovation has been
explained both as being problematic, due to the inherent char-
acteristics of such countries, and as constituting an opportuni-
ty, due to the comparatively limited knowledge within emerg-
ing market firms (Bogers et al. 2019; Fu et al. 2014). While
some studies report on governmental efforts to promote stake-
holder linkages to spur open innovation in certain emerging
economies (Fu et al. 2014; Guerrero and Urbano 2017), there
is still a lack of understanding regarding the characteristic
attributes of open innovation in emerging markets. Some hints
have been provided by conceptual research that highlights the
role of culture in determining preferences for certain knowl-
edge types in the cross-border transfer of organizational
knowledge (Bhagat et al. 2002) and that considers the inter-
play between internal and contextual factors in innovation
management (Nagano et al. 2014). Still, the overall under-
standing of the characteristics of open innovation in emerging
markets remains limited, and our study aims to address this
gap.
Employee innovativeness: innovative work output
(IWO)
The literature on individual employees’ IWO tends to focus
on measures such as patents’ quantity, novelty, and quality
(Dahlander et al. 2016), which are limited to tasks fully ded-
icated to innovation, as is the case with R&D employees (de
Jong and Den Hartog 2010). However, innovation may take
place across all employees (Axtell et al. 2000; Dorenbosch
et al. 2005), not least in technology-intensive industries,
where the environment is dynamic, competitive and fast-
changing (Shih and Susanto 2011) and work activities tend
to be non-standardized, non-routine, and complex (Zhang and
Bartol 2010). In such work contexts, employees need to go
beyond established routines and develop and implement new
ideas, methods, approaches, or procedures (Shih and Susanto
2011), which translate into IWO (Van Minh et al. 2017).
We view innovation as a process that involves both the
generation of new ideas, practices, or artifacts (i.e., creativity)
and their implementation within organizations (Axtell et al.
2000; Van Minh et al. 2017). Creativity, which refers to the
development of ideas that are both novel and useful to the firm
(Woodman et al. 1993), is the first phase of an innovation
process (Baer 2012). Idea implementation, on the other hand,
describes the process of converting ideas into new (radical) or
improved (incremental) products, services, or ways of doing
things (Baer 2012;Woodman et al. 1993). The idea generation
and implementation phases are interrelated since the
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implementation of ideas requires finding ideas in the first
place (Parzefall et al. 2008). The view of innovation as an
integrated process involving both the suggestion and imple-
mentation of ideas has been explored at different organization-
al levels in the literature (Mumford and Gustafson 1988).
In line with this view, an employee’s IWO in this research
encompasses both the generation and implementation of ideas
(de Jong and Den Hartog 2010). Therefore, we define the em-
ployee’s IWO as the frequency of producing ideas (e.g., improv-
ing products, services, and/or work practices) and
implementing, or contributing to the implementation of, these
ideas (e.g., developing new products or services and/or optimiz-
ing the work process). Innovative employees may engage in
either one, or a combination, of these two dimensions at any
time (Van Minh et al. 2017).
The effect of employee use of internal knowledge
sources on IWO
Employees frequently deal with problems and challenges at
work by seeking knowledge from sources internal to the or-
ganization, such as colleagues, managers, and subordinates.
Benefits of seeking knowledge from internal, rather than ex-
ternal, sources include lower search cost, higher accessibility,
and lower transfer time (Anderson et al. 2001). We argue that
acquiring knowledge from internal sources can improve an
employee’s IWO for three reasons.
First, internal knowledge (e.g., information, ideas, and so-
lutions) comes from other employees within the same organi-
zation who know the organization’s goals, available resources,
and work processes. Therefore, the knowledge is probably
specific to the problem or challenge, thereby facilitating its
use, integration, and implementation (Dougherty 1992).
Second, knowledge from internal sources may have been used
before in other departments, functions, or projects within the
organization, which means it is probably relatively familiar to
the employee, thereby facilitating understanding (Menon and
Pfeffer 2003). Even if the internal knowledge happens to be
unfamiliar to the employee, greater accessibility of internal
knowledge sources facilitates communication with the source,
making it easier to understand the knowledge (Menon and
Pfeffer 2003). Better communication with the internal source
also makes it easier for the employee to internalize the knowl-
edge and combine it with previously held knowledge, which
facilitates the development of new ideas and their implemen-
tation (Woodman et al. 1993). Third, knowledge from internal
sources tends to be familiar to the firm’s other employees.
Therefore, its implementation by the employee is expected
to face less resistance (Antons and Piller 2015).
H1: Employee use of internal knowledge sources has a positive
effect on IWO.
The effects of employee use of external knowledge
sources on IWO
In open innovation, employees, with support from the organi-
zation (especially their direct managers), play the main role in
interacting with external sources (Salter et al. 2015) either by
bringing knowledge into the organization (inbound open in-
novation) or transferring knowledge outside (outbound open
innovation) (Enkel et al. 2009). In this study, we focus on
inbound open innovation and examine the innovation perfor-
mance impact of individual employees’ openness (West and
Bogers 2014). In contrast to the use of internal knowledge,
where the extant literature has typically focused on the gener-
ic, overall relationship with IWO, the open innovation litera-
ture differentiates between two types of external knowledge
search with potentially different impacts on innovation perfor-
mance: external search breadth and external search depth
(Laursen and Salter 2006). Because this distinction is very
well established in the literature, we also examine the respec-
tive roles of breadth and depth in employee use of external
knowledge sources in driving IWO.
Breadth of employee use of external knowledge sources
External search breadth refers to the number of distinct exter-
nal knowledge sources from which a firm or an employee
seeks at least a moderate, but not necessarily high, degree of
knowledge (Laursen and Salter 2006). It helps enrich the pool
of solutions available to solve innovation challenges endemic
to the firm (Dahlander et al. 2016). At the employee level,
Salter et al. (2015) assert that there is an inverted U-shape
relationship between search breadth of R&D employees and
idea generation. Below an optimum value of search breadth,
employees drawing on ideas from additional external sources
gain access to more knowledge, which means they can
generate a broader range of useful ideas for their firms.
However, searching beyond an optimum value of search
breadth results in disadvantages in the form of higher costs
of knowledge integration and coordination. In line with this
view, Dahlander et al. (2016) state that using a range of knowl-
edge sources that is too broad may result in the employee
being unable to screen, process, or act upon the new knowl-
edge or effectively integrate it into the firm’s existing knowl-
edge base.
IWOmay also be connected to idea implementation in non-
R&D settings, considering the distribution of innovative be-
haviors within high-tech firms (similar to the diffusion of
product orientation examined by Lam et al. 2010), even in
emerging markets (Deshpandé and Farley 2004). We presume
that an inverted U-shape with a decreasing component is even
more likely in our context of IWO by general technical em-
ployees, rather than only R&D employees, for two reasons.
First, the combination of idea generation and implementation
is more complex, more costly to implement, and is composed
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of more tacit knowledge than solely idea generation (Carmeli
et al. 2006). Second, IWO in non-R&D settings is less struc-
tured. Especially in high-tech industries, technical challenges
rarely have obvious solutions. Instead, they are difficult to
identify and have to be discussed frequently with knowledge
sources (Henriksen 2001).
Therefore, below an optimal degree of search breadth, em-
ployees facing work challenges may benefit from seeking
knowledge across multiple external sources. A higher number
of consulted sources leads to exposure to more knowledge,
which facilitates idea generation and implementation and prob-
ably has a beneficial effect on the employee’s IWO. However,
searching beyond an optimal degree of search breadth may
decrease an employee’s IWO because of the complexity of
the process and because it consumes an employee’s limited
time and attention (Dahlander et al. 2016). Indeed, a very broad
use of external knowledge sources tends to result in their shal-
low exploitation and may unearth knowledge that does not
match with the firm’s current knowledge base (Allen 1966),
resulting in confusion and misunderstandings between the em-
ployee and colleagues, which does not help in implementing
the ideas. In addition, we expect that searching beyond the
optimum incurs higher marginal costs (e.g., cost of communi-
cation, interaction, coordination) than benefits (Salge et al.
2013). Moreover, attempts to implement external ideas and
solutions usually faces resistance from colleagues in what is
known as “not-invented-here syndrome”, which involves a
negative attitude toward knowledge (i.e., ideas, solutions, and
technologies) derived from external sources (Antons and Piller
2015). Given individuals’ limited capacity to absorb external
knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal 1990), at some point,
searching for external knowledge will result in diminishing
returns in terms of innovation output, similar to the effect that
Laursen and Salter (2006) argue for at the firm level. Finally, to
implement externally acquired solutions and ideas, an employ-
ee first needs to persuade colleagues of their merits. Bringing
more diverse external ideas into the firm leads to greater dis-
cussion and resistance and, consequently, consumes more of
the employee’s time and effort, resulting in delays and lower
likelihood of implementation.
H2: Breadth of employee use of external knowledge sources
has an inverted U-shaped effect on IWO such that medium
breadth maximizes IWO, whereas low and high breadth
lead to lower IWO.
Depth of employee use of external knowledge sources Also
called external search depth, depth of employee use of eternal
knowledge sources refers to the number of distinct external
knowledge sources from which a firm or an employee seeks a
particularly high, rather than moderate (as in case of breadth),
degree of knowledge (Laursen and Salter 2006). The extant
research on external search depth has focused almost
exclusively on the firm level and has produced mixed results
on the effect of a firm’s external search depth and innovation
performance. For instance, Laursen and Salter (2006) report
an inverted-U shape relationship between external search
depth and the firm’s product innovation, whereas Terjesen
and Patel (2017) find a positive linear relationship between
external search depth and process innovation.
Within our focus on the employee level of analysis, we
posit that more external knowledge broadens the pool of
knowledge that an employee can leverage into idea generation
and implementation (Dahlander et al. 2016), thereby positive-
ly influencing IWO. In contrast to our arguments on the draw-
backs of high external search breadth (H2), we argue below
that external search depth influences IWO positively even at
high levels.
Research shows that an effective transfer of complex
knowledge needed to generate and implement novel ideas at
work demands that employees allocate sufficient time to the
knowledge source (Hansen 1999) in order to determine
whether and how ideas can be implemented in their own work
context (Murray and O'Mahony 2007). Moreover, external
search depth involves frequent interaction between the em-
ployee and the source, which is likely to promote and enhance
reciprocity, communication, and trust, thus facilitating the ac-
quisition of sensitive information and tacit knowledge (Badir
and O'Connor 2015), which are important for enhancing an
employee’s IWO.
H3:Depth of employee use of external knowledge sources has
a positive effect on IWO.
The moderating role of manager characteristics:
technical competence and experience
While formal power describes a manager’s influence over
subordinate employees emerging from hierarchical or legiti-
mate authority, corresponding to responsibility and discretion
over a range of resources (Tushman and Romanelli 1983), its
legitimacy is a function of the hierarchical system itself and is
stable over time (Aime et al. 2014). The formal position en-
ables a manager to access internal and external sources of
information (Tushman 1977) and to influence innovation
strongly (Ibarra 1993; van de Ven 1986). However, formal
authority is not the only form of power in an organization
(Aime et al. 2014); informal power stems from individual
attributes such as experience and technical competence
(Ibarra 1993). According to the literature on an individual’s
sources of power in an organization, both formal and informal
power influence outcomes together (Astley and Sachdeva
1984; Ibarra 1993). Based on this theory, we examine the
combined effect of a manager’s formal and informal power
on the relationship between a subordinate employees’ knowl-
edge search and IWO.
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In high-tech organizations, individuals with higher techni-
cal competence and experience are more likely to be promoted
to managerial positions (Van Minh et al. 2017). In a study on
technical professions,Maxwell (1989) finds that technical em-
ployees tend to become technical managers if they have tech-
nical competences, past experience, or have spent time at the
company. These resources are considered the basic managerial
competencies needed by managers in high-tech organizations
(Schroder 1989). In this article, we consider an individual’s
length of service at the firm as a top manager and technical
competence as sources of informal power and examine how
they affect the relationship between subordinate employees’
knowledge search and IWO. Technical competence is under-
stood as excellent technical skills and broad knowledge,
which fosters a manager’s ability to perform work duties
(Van Minh et al. 2017). Managers are considered technically
competent when they have up-to-date technical knowledge,
an understanding of recent technologies (Grant et al. 1997),
and are able to perform technical duties, answer technical
questions, suggest technical solutions, and apply knowledge
to problems (Hysong 2008).
Representing the technological gatekeepers in Allen’s sem-
inal research (Allen 1977), managers are expected to update
the organization’s knowledge through external ties. More
technically competent managers are more likely to be aware
of external knowledge and technical developments. When
subordinate employees turn to them for technical advice, tech-
nically competent managers likely refer these employees to
external sources and, subsequently, help them to implement
their innovative ideas. While their formal position gives these
managers access to both internal and external knowledge
sources (Tushman 1977), we assume that they still recom-
mend external sources because their organization’s internal
knowledge tends to be more limited and less updated in com-
parison. Hence, we predict manager technical competence to
play a major role in helping subordinate employees leverage
the use of external knowledge sources, both breadth and
depth, into IWO. In contrast, managers with longer experience
in their current top management position in the organization
will play a more prominent role in helping subordinate em-
ployees leverage the use of internal knowledge sources into
IWO. Such manager experience implies the accumulation of,
and familiarity with, organization-specific knowledge and
skills and reflects how often these managers have repeated
similar tasks. This type of routinization and familiarity makes
managers highly efficient and effective in repeating the same
tasks within the firm using the same knowledge (Safdar et al.
2017). However, given that external knowledge is not always
easy to understand or integrate into an existing body of knowl-
edge (Vega-Jurado et al. 2008) and a manager’s flexibility
declines over time (O'Connell et al. 2008), we posit that it is
unlikely that manager experience plays a major role in helping
subordinate employees leverage the use of external knowl-
edge sources into IWO.
Manager technical competence: limiting the benefits of
breadth of external knowledge source useH2 states that there
is an optimum external search breadth, which maximizes
IWO. Both higher and lower external search breadth leads to
lower IWO. We posit that higher manager technical compe-
tence negatively shifts this optimum point such that lower
external search breadth maximizes IWO. That is, we predict
that a subordinate employee of a manager with high technical
competence needs lower external search breadth to maximize
IWO, whereas a subordinate employee of a manager with low
technical competence needs higher external search breadth to
maximize IWO.
As stated in H2, using a range of external knowledge
sources that is too wide may result in disadvantages in the
form of higher costs of knowledge integration and coordina-
tion. In addition, given the limited time and attention that can
be dedicated to each knowledge source within a wide range of
sources (Dahlander et al. 2016), employees might become
unable to understand, assimilate, and act upon the highly di-
verse new knowledge and unable to effectively integrate it
into the firm’s existing knowledge base. We suggest that high
technical competence of the manager focuses, and thereby
enhances the effectiveness of, the employee’s external search
for knowledge such that the employee can maximize IWO
with lower, but wisely-selected, external search breadth.
Technically competent managers are aware of the latest
knowledge outside the organization and of where it exists
and, upon identification of such knowledge, may have access
to this knowledge due to their formal position. Hence, they are
in a good position to direct subordinate employees to the right
knowledge source and to give them access to this knowledge.
Thus, the employee can acquire the needed knowledge
through fewer external sources, which enhances the time and
attention available to each of the fewer sources and helps
leverage this knowledge into IWO.
Moreover, once the employee acquires the needed knowl-
edge, a more technically competent manager may help the
employee to implement the proposed solutions and ideas ob-
tained from recommended external sources, thus maximizing
IWOwith lower search breadth. First, the manager’s technical
competence makes it likely that the knowledge from the rec-
ommended external sources relates more to the employee’s
work problem and better fits the firm’s internal knowledge
stock. Second, it requires less effort for the employee to con-
vince the technically competent manager of the merits of ac-
quired external knowledge because the manager more easily
understands it and because the manager is more familiar with
recommended sources, which facilitates and accelerates
implementation.
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On the other hand, an employee under the supervision of a
manager with low technical competence may need to engage
in a broader external search to maximize IWO as the manager
cannot direct the employee to the right knowledge sources or
help evaluate the benefits and drawbacks of any potential
external solutions (Howell 2005). In this case, the employee’s
search for external knowledge will be subject to uncertainty
(Laursen and Salter 2006) and identifying and then
implementing any creative solutions will demand much more
time and effort.
H4: The optimal breadth of employee use of external
knowledge sources, which maximizes IWO, is lower
when the supervising manager’s technical competence
is higher. Thus, as manager technical competence
increases, the inverse U-shaped effect of breadth on
IWO is shifted to the left.
Manager technical competence: enhancing the benefits of
depth of external knowledge source use We posit that a
manager’s technical competence positively moderates the ef-
fect of a subordinate employee’s depth of external knowledge
sources use on IWO. A manager with high technical compe-
tence helps subordinate employees through skillful selection of
important and complex, but solvable, problems (Van Minh
et al. 2017). Once a problem has been identified, employees
search for knowledge to solve the problem. In this situation, a
technically competent manager may support an employee in
two ways.
First, based on advanced technical knowledge and aware-
ness of up-to-date external knowledge sources, the manager
may recommend and facilitate access to external sources with
superior knowledge (Van Minh et al. 2017), making the em-
ployee’s search for innovative solutions and their exploitation
more effective, thus translating external search depth into
higher IWO.
Second, deep use of external knowledge sources brings in
knowledge that, for the firm, is complex and distinct, which
means it is more difficult to understand and implement
(Laursen and Salter 2006). However, a manager with high
technical competence can understand and conceive ways of
implementing the knowledge more quickly (Howell 2005),
and can thereby help the employee to translate the deep
knowledge into IWO.
H5:As the technical competence of the supervising manager
increases, the effect of depth of employee use of external
knowledge sources on IWO is strengthened.
Manager experience: enhancing the benefits of using internal
knowledge sources We suggest that managers with longer
experience working for an organization can enhance the effect
of an employee’s use of internal knowledge sources on IWO.
First, managers with longer experience are likely to be
more aware of, and have better access to, the knowledge that
exists in the organization. Furthermore, they are also more
likely to have experience in translating this knowledge into
innovation (Hannah and Lester 2009; Tushman 1977). Hence,
we posit that experienced managers are more capable of guid-
ing employees towards, and facilitating access to, the right
knowledge from internal sources, thereby making the search
for internal knowledge more effective in stimulating IWO.
Second, we posit that managers with longer experience in
the organization are in a better position to provide their em-
ployees with internal resources that help them to implement
ideas. Previous research in organization innovation suggests
that information, material resources, and support must be ac-
quired and invested in order for a new idea to be approved or
tolerated and implemented (Kanter 1988). More experienced
managers tend to be better at navigating an organization’s
political waters, gaining access to needed resources, and get-
ting things done (Ibarra 1993). They can use their power and
influence to persuade others of the relative merits of solutions
and improvements derived by the employee from internal
knowledge sources, mobilize information, material resources,
and support, and overcome resistance to change (Ibarra 1993).
H6:As the duration of manager experience in the organization
increases, the effect of employee use of internal knowledge
sources on IWO is strengthened.
Methodology
Questionnaire development
To test our hypotheses, we developed two questionnaires. The
first was to be answered bymanagers, while the second was to
be answered by up to three employees who were subordinates
of these managers. The manager questionnaire included re-
flective scales on manager technical competence (H4–H5)
and experience (H6). By contrast, the employee questionnaire
included reflective scales on IWO (H1–H6) and manager
technical competence (H4–H5) as well as formative scales
on employees’ use of internal knowledge sources (H1, H6)
and the breadth (H2, H4) and depth (H3, H5) of their use of
external knowledge sources. The Appendix summarizes the
questionnaire items, their sources in the literature, and our
procedure for calculating variables based on these items.
To measure IWO, we adopted the widely-used scale by de
Jong and den Hartog (2010). From their original six-item
scale, we dropped two less innovation-related items on cus-
tomer acquisition and knowledge acquisition and focused on
the remaining four that deal with product and process innova-
tion. This choice meets our conceptual treatment of IWO as
the foundation of customer value (Slater 1997), which is
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defined as the ratio of customer benefits over customer sacri-
fices (e.g., price paid) (Frank et al. 2014a; Woodruff 1997).
While product innovation translates into customer value
through higher quality and improved functionality (Frank
et al. 2014b; Slater 1997; Woodruff 1997), process innovation
translates into customer value through operational efficiency
and thus lower prices (Wimalachandra et al. 2014a; Woodruff
1997), through higher manufacturing quality (Wimalachandra
et al. 2014b), and through higher flexibility and thus respon-
siveness to customers (Blocker et al. 2011; Slater 1997;
Wimalachandra et al. 2014a).
Based on Laursen and Salter (2006), we chose formative
constructs to measure the average extent to which employees
use entirely distinct types of knowledge sources (i.e., a multi-
dimensional concept), whereas reflective constructs would fo-
cus on unidimensional concepts. Thus, we defined the vari-
able of employee use of internal knowledge sources as the
average degree of using internal knowledge sources, indepen-
dent of any specific usage patterns. We defined the variables
of breadth and depth of employee use of external knowledge
sources as the number of external knowledge sources (i.e., the
number of items from items 6 to 13) with a response score ≥ 3
for breadth and ≥ 6 for depth on a 7-point scale from not used
(1) to routinely used (7). As manager technical competence
may be more difficult to measure reliably than our other
scales, we defined it as a second-order formative construct
calculated as the average score of the manager’s self-
assessment and the subordinates’ average assessment of the
manager (Van Minh et al. 2017).
Data collection and sample
The leadership literature (Badawy 1995) suggests that technical
skills are important for top managers in high-tech companies
because these skills enable them to effectively communicate
with technical employees and to make the right decisions on
technical issues. Consequently, we tested our hypotheses in the
telecommunications sector, where technological change is rap-
id, competition is fierce, and managers and employees tend to
have technical expertise (Phelps 2010). In this context, employ-
ee knowledge acquisition and innovation play significant roles
in the success of the firm. Moreover, since our variables
(knowledge, IWO, and technical competence) may vary across
industries, we selected a single industry to ensure sufficient
homogeneity of the sample (Eisenhardt and Schoonhoven
1996), minimize the confounding influence of intervening var-
iables (Van Minh et al. 2017) and, thus, enhance the internal
validity of our study (Mohr and Spekman 1994).
We collected data in Vietnam, where innovative employee
behavior plays a crucial role in keeping up with the dynamic
environment of a rapidly developing emerging market. Based
on a governmental list of major telecommunications organi-
zations, we contacted 68 company directors with requests to
complete manager questionnaires and distribute employee
questionnaires among up to three immediate, technical subor-
dinates with whom they frequently work together. Afterwards,
we contacted the directors personally to explain our research
and the data collection. We provided all anonymous question-
naires with sealed return envelopes marked to keep track of
manager–subordinate teams and supported the data collection
on-site. Due to the need for knowledge in a developing coun-
try, company directors responded positively to our incentive
of sharing the executive summaries of our results and conclu-
sions, which led to a high response rate. Our questionnaires
were returned by 52 managers and by 127 subordinate em-
ployees, which corresponds to response rates of 76.5% and
62.2%, respectively. This corresponds to a sample
representing teams in approximately 43% of all established
medium or large-sized telecommunications organizations in
Vietnam at the time of data collection. After removing ques-
tionnaires with missing data, our sample consists of 50 man-
agers and 123 employees, involving up to three subordinates
per manager. Despite a rigorous analysis of respondent and
(observable) non-respondent characteristics, we did not iden-
tify any salient characteristics in the group of non-respon-
dents, not even when we compared early and late respondents
(Armstrong and Overton 1977).
For the dataset pooled at the subordinate level across all
manager–subordinate teams, Table 1 summarizes the con-
struct correlations and descriptive statistics. In the case of
standardized factors, the descriptive statistics refer to the mean
across scale items. Most employees extensively use internal
knowledge sources and use external knowledge sources
broadly, but not deeply. As reported in the Appendix, our
reflective constructs fulfill the following requirements of con-
vergent and discriminant validity: Cronbach’s α ≥ .7, item
loadings significant, average variance extracted [AVE] ≥ .5,
and AVE >maximum variance shared with other constructs
(Hair et al. 2010). Since the second-order construct of manag-
er technical competence is partially derived from a mean of
subordinate employees’ evaluations of their manager, we ver-
ified the validity of our aggregation across groups of subordi-
nates. As reported in the Appendix, the within-group agree-
ment fulfills the requirement of Rwg ≥ .7 (Bliese 2000).
Common method variance (CMV) can be the source of
misleading results. To minimize CMV, we kept the surveys
short; used reflective, formative, and objective measures with
different scale anchors (see Appendix); and combined data
from different sources (different surveys for managers and
subordinates) for the most important hypothesis tests (H4–
H6) (Lindell and Whitney 2001). In addition, we assessed
the presence of CMV. According to Lindell and Whitney
(2001), the second-lowest positive correlation among mea-
surement items is a conservative upper bound on CMV,
whereas negative correlations indicate the absence of CMV.
As the result of analyzing correlations among individual
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construct items of employees’ use of knowledge sources and
employees’ evaluations of manager technical competence,
negative correlations are present and the second-lowest posi-
tive, non-significant correlation amounts to merely .020.
Hence, CMV is not likely to be an issue in our study.
Results
Hypothesis tests
Accounting for the nested structure of manager–subordinate
teams with subordinate employees (i) at level 1 and their man-
agers (j) at level 2, we tested our hypotheses using hierarchical
linear modeling (HLM) (Kreft and de Leeuw 1998). Our HLM
models include employee IWO (H1–H6) as the dependent var-
iable aswell as employee use of internal knowledge sources (H1,
H6) (Int_KS), breadth (H2, H4) and depth (H3, H5) of employee
use of external knowledge sources (Ext_KS_Breadth/Depth),
manager technical competence (MgrTC), and manager experi-
ence (MgrE) as independent variables. Control variables include
the duration of the manager–employee relationship
(MgrEmp_RelD) and manager age (MgrAge) to reduce the like-
lihood of misinterpreting the effects of manager experience (H6)
and manager technical competence (H4–H5). In addition, our
HLMmodels include an intercept (γ00) and error terms at levels
1 (εij) and 2 (u0j). In line with past findings of non-linear, squared
effects of a firm’s use of knowledge sources (Laursen and Salter
2006), our HLM models also include squared terms of all types
of employee use of knowledge sources (H2). To test the moder-
ating effects of manager characteristics, our HLMmodels further
include interaction terms calculated by multiplying manager
technical competence (H4–H5) and manager experience (H6)
with all types of employee use of knowledge sources. We
standardized our dependent and independent variables before
calculating squared terms and interaction terms. Below, we spec-
ify the model structure in equation form.
Level 1:
IWOij ¼ β0j þ β1j MgrEmp RelDij
 þ β2j Int KSij
 
þ β3j Int KSij
 2þβ4j Ext KS Breadthij
 
þβ5j Ext KS Breadthij
 2 þ β6j Ext KS Depthij
 
þβ7j Ext KS Depthij
 2
þ εij
Level 2:
β0j ¼ γ00 þ γ01 MgrAgej
 
þ γ02 MgrTCj
 
þγ03 MgrEj
 
þ u0j
β1j ¼ γ10
β2j ¼ γ20 þ γ21 MgrTCj
 
þ γ22 MgrEj
 
β3j ¼ γ30 þ γ31 MgrTCj
 
þ γ32 MgrEj
 
β4j ¼ γ40 þ γ41 MgrTCj
 
þ γ42 MgrEj
 
β5j ¼ γ50 þ γ51 MgrTCj
 
þ γ52 MgrEj
 
β6j ¼ γ60 þ γ61 MgrTCj
 
þ γ62 MgrEj
 
β7j ¼ γ70 þ γ71 MgrTCj
 
þ γ72 MgrEj
 
Table 2 shows that the independent variables explain 52%
of the variance in employee-level IWO. This value is five
times as high as in Laursen and Salter’s (2006) study on
Table 1 Correlations and descriptive statistics of constructs
Correlations
Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 Innovative work output
2 Internal knowledge sources .51
3 External knowledge sources: Breadth .21 .16
4 External knowledge sources: Depth .39 .43 .34
5 Manager technical competence .12 .27 .04 −.04
6 Manager experience −.04 .06 .06 .00 −.05
Descriptive statistics:
Mean 5.95 5.42 6.46 2.14 5.47 2.85
Standard deviation .85 .85 2.04 2.14 .66 .60
All correlations with |r| > .17 significant at p < .05 (two-sided). Sample size: 123
Descriptive statistics for factors: mean score across non-standardized items
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firm-level innovation and, thus, may indicate relatively high
relevance of knowledge sources and manager characteristics
to employee-level, compared to firm-level, innovation process-
es. Since our fully-specified HLM model does not contain any
evenmarginally significant squared effect of depth of employee
use of external knowledge sources, either as a main or moder-
ating effect, we based our conclusions on a reduced model
(right column of Table 2), which excludes these squared, non-
significant effects. Figure 2 visualizes our results.
Our hypothesis tests indicate that employee use of internal
knowledge sources and depth of employee use of external
knowledge sources exert positive linear effects on IWO (H1
and H3 supported). The effect of breadth of employee use of
external knowledge sources on IWO has an inverse U-shape
(H2 supported). Higher technical competence of the manager
in charge shifts this curve to the left and exposes employees to
the down-curving part of the inverse U-shape to a greater ex-
tent. In other words, the higher the technical competence of the
manager in charge, the more negative, or less positive, the
effect of breadth of employee use of external knowledge on
IWO (H4 supported). Also, manager technical competence en-
hances the effect of depth of employee use of external knowl-
edge sources on IWO (H5 supported). Moreover, manager ex-
perience enhances the effect of employee use of internal knowl-
edge sources on IWO (H6 supported). Beyond the scope of our
hypotheses, the positive effect of employee use of internal
Table 2 Effects of employee use of internal and external knowledge sources on IWO
Full model Reduced model
Independent variable β β Hypotheses
Control variables (levels 1 and 2):
Intercept .327** .286*
Manager age .086 .085
Manager–employee relationship duration .061 .063
Employee use of internal and external knowledge sources (level 1):
Internal knowledge sources .355*** .362*** H1: +
(Internal knowledge sources)2 −.071 −.073
External knowledge sources: Breadth −.158 −.165
(External knowledge sources: Breadth)2 −.170* −.183* H2: -
External knowledge sources: Depth .263* .202** H3: +
(External knowledge sources: Depth)2 −.058
Moderating effects of manager characteristics (level 2):
Manager technical competence (MgrTC) .060 .063
MgrTC × Internal knowledge sources −.046 −.045
MgrTC × (Internal knowledge sources)2 −.054 −.046
MgrTC × External knowledge sources: Breadth −.312* −.314* H4: -
MgrTC × (External knowledge sources: Breadth)2 −.054 −.052
MgrTC × External knowledge sources: Depth .124 .153* H5: +
MgrTC × (External knowledge sources: Depth)2 .011
Manager experience (MgrE) −.015 −.027
MgrE × Internal knowledge sources .183* .202* H6: +
MgrE × (Internal knowledge sources)2 −.152** −.154**
MgrE × External knowledge sources: Breadth −.037 −.040
MgrE × (External knowledge sources: Breadth)2 .051 .044
MgrE × External knowledge sources: Depth .098 .083
MgrE × (External knowledge sources: Depth)2 −.025
Fit statistics:
HLM Pseudo R2 (Kreft and de Leeuw 1998) .524 .521
Sample size 123 123
† p < .1; * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 (two-sided). All variables standardized before calculating interaction terms.
Hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) with maximum likelihood estimation
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knowledge sources on IWO takes a slightly up-curving shape
for low manager experience and a slightly down-curving shape
for high manager experience. This may indicate that extensive
use of internal knowledge sources (e.g., colleagues) helps em-
ployees compensate for a lack of manager experience and that
manager experience has greater leverage when employees do
not use internal knowledge sources extensively.
Additional analyses and robustness tests
Aggregated team knowledge Further post-hoc analyses veri-
fied whether the aggregated use of individual knowledge
sources (i.e., selection of the highest score for each knowledge
source) across the subordinates of a manager, which is a proxy
measure of the maximum knowledge brought into a man-
ager’s team from all consulted sources, has any additional
main or moderating effects on IWO. However, these effects
were not significant (p > .1).
Ordinary least squares and robust errors As a robustness test,
we recalculated our models using ordinary least squares, both
with regular and heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors.
The results resemble those obtained for HLM and lead to the
same conclusions with respect to all hypothesis tests.
Without measures of breadth and depth For another robust-
ness test, we operationalized the employee’s use of external
knowledge sources not by measures of breadth (H2, H4) and
depth (H3, H5), but by the average use of external knowledge
sources (mean score of items 6 to 13, analogous to the
operationalization of the employee’s use of internal knowl-
edge sources). The results resemble those obtained for depth
of employee use of external knowledge sources (H3, H5).
Thus, they confirm both the contribution of external knowl-
edge to an employee’s IWO and the role of the manager’s
technical competence in facilitating the employee’s use of
external knowledge sources. As with our main analysis,
IWO appears to be derived to a greater extent from internal
rather than external knowledge sources (almost double the
effect size).
Breadth and depth of use of internal knowledge sources For
yet another robustness test, we operationalized the employee’s
use of internal knowledge sources by measures of breadth and
depth, as with the external knowledge sources. These forma-
tive measures vary from 0 to 5, depending on the number of
internal knowledge sources used occasionally (breadth: count-
ed if score ≥ 3) or extensively (depth: counted if score ≥ 6). As
with the previous robustness test, the results obtained for
depth of use of internal knowledge sources resemble those
obtained in our main analysis for the average use of internal
knowledge sources, both regarding its effect on IWO (H1) and
the role of manager experience in moderating its effect (H6).
In contrast, the measure of breadth of use of internal knowl-
edge sources does not capture sufficient variation to allow any
valid conclusions to be drawn (mean = 4.87 on a scale from 0
to 5) because virtually every employee uses all internal knowl-
edge sources at least occasionally.
Interactions between the employee’s use of internal and ex-
ternal knowledge sources In response to a discussion in the
open innovation literature (Cassiman and Veugelers 2006;
Cohen and Levinthal 1990; West and Bogers 2014), we fur-
ther verified whether internal and external knowledge interact
in producing IWO. However, the effects of such interaction
terms were not significant for measures of average use of
knowledge sources or for measures of breadth and depth of
the use of these sources.
Comparison of the effects of individual knowledge sources In
line with previous research on open innovation (Laursen and
Salter 2006; Salter et al. 2014), the conceptual focus of our
study is on the effects of more overall knowledge and of
knowledge from more sources on IWO. As an additional
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Fig. 2 Visualized effects of employee use of internal and external knowledge sources on IWO. Notes: Axis unit: standard deviations from mean.
Moderator unit for high/low: ± 1 standard deviation from mean
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analysis, we chose to compare across different knowledge
sources the degree to which more extensive use of the same
individual knowledge source influences IWO. To produce
valid multi-item measures, we conceptually identified differ-
ent sets of knowledge sources with similar purposes, replicat-
ed these sets with an exploratory factor analysis, and separate-
ly extracted the following factors of an employee’s use of
knowledge sources (see Appendix): employee use of
colleague-related internal sources (items 1 to 3; AVE = .57;
α = .78), self-related internal sources (items 4 to 5;
AVE = .61; α = .76), market-related external sources (items 7
and 9; AVE = .75; α = .86), non-market-related external
sources (items 6 and 8; AVE = .52; α = .68), and research-
related external sources (items 10 to 13; AVE = .71; α = .90).
These factors marginally fulfill the following requirements of
convergent and discriminant validity: Cronbach’s α ≥ .7
(sometimes described as α ≥ .6), item loadings significant,
AVE ≥ .5, and AVE >maximum variance shared with other
constructs (Hair et al. 2010). Our results indicate that the em-
ployee’s use of both self-related and colleague-related internal
knowledge sources, the use of non-market-related external
knowledge sources (largest effect), and the use of R&D con-
tractors (but not other research-related external sources) con-
tribute to IWO. Hence, while our previous results show that
IWO is derived to a greater extent from employee use of
internal rather than external knowledge sources, these results
indicate that certain external knowledge sources are more in-
fluential than internal knowledge sources.
Comparison of effects on product innovation versus process
innovation In our IWO scale (see Appendix, de Jong and den
Hartog 2010), items 1 and 3 are more closely related to prod-
uct innovation, whereas items 2 and 4 are more closely related
to process innovation, although it is difficult to make a clear
distinction between multiple items intended to measure a uni-
dimensional construct. Within the limitations of such a sepa-
ration, we extracted separate factors for product innovation
(AVE = .60, α = .75) and process innovation (AVE = .66,
α = .80), whose Pearson correlation amounts to r = .74.
These sub-dimensional factors satisfy the following require-
ments of convergent and discriminant validity: Cronbach’s
α ≥ .7, item loadings significant, AVE ≥ .5, and AVE >maxi-
mum variance shared among constructs (Hair et al. 2010).
Variants of our hypothesis tests for these alternative dependent
variables lead to results that are very similar to our main anal-
ysis (see Table 2), with a key difference between the formation
of product and process innovation. Breadth of employee use
of external knowledge sources has an inverse U-shaped effect
on process innovation, but not on product innovation, for
which depth appears to be slightly more important. This result
appears reasonable as process innovation may consist of mi-
nor process improvements, for which shallow knowledge (i.e.,
a certain degree of breadth) can be beneficial, whereas product
innovation tends to require the completion of major tasks and,
thus, benefits more from depth of knowledge.
Meta-analytic comparison of emerging and developed mar-
kets To help gain an understanding of employee-level open
innovation in emerging markets, we conducted a meta-
analysis to compare our effect sizes to those of comparable
research in developed markets. In this limited literature,
only two recent studies examine the influence of an em-
ployee’s use of external knowledge sources on their IWO.
Both studies focus on R&D department employees in a
developed market (Dahlander et al. (2016): IBM in the
U.S.; Salter et al. (2015): one anonymous firm in a
European developed market), whereas our study focuses
on technical employees in general (in both R&D and
non-R&D departments) in a developing market. Unlike
our study, these studies do not control for employee use
of internal knowledge sources. As in most meta-analyses,
we compared effect sizes across studies using the overall
correlation of variables because comparisons of effect sizes
in multivariate analyses are biased by study differences in
the included sets of independent variables (Grewal et al.
2018; Rosenthal 1991).
Dahlander et al. (2016) examine the effect of the breadth of
an employee’s external search (but not depth) on IWO (mea-
sured by patents) with a sample size of 330. The overall cor-
relation is r = .11, compared with our correlation of r = .21.
Therefore, while our study shows a nominally stronger corre-
lation between the breadth of an employee’s external search
and IWO, our meta-analysis (method by Rosenthal 1991) in-
dicates that the difference is not significant (p = .175). Thus,
this result does not suggest that the importance of the breadth
of external search for IWO differs between emerging and de-
veloping markets. However, while our analysis (see Table 2)
finds that the breadth of external search has an inverse U-
shaped effect on IWO, Dahlander et al. (2016) report a linear
effect, which could be explained by a much lower mean value
of breadth of external search in their study and, thus, by more
employees operating in the lower, yet increasing zone of the
inverse U-shaped effect. Potentially, the availability of more
knowledge in a developed market firm (Fu et al. 2014) limits
the tendency to search excessively for external information.
Using a sample of 329 employees, Salter et al. (2015) ex-
plore the effect of an employee’s overall external search, with-
out any distinction made between breadth and depth, on IWO.
Our meta-analysis indicates that their correlation of r = .06 is
significantly (p < .001) lower than our r = .40 for an analogous
measure used in our supplementary analysis without measures
of breadth and depth reported above. Therefore, bearing in
mind the limitations of a two-study comparison, we conclude
that employee use of external knowledge sources appears to
be more important for IWO in an emerging market than in a
developed market.
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No other study appears to explore whether manager char-
acteristics moderate the effects of employee use of internal
and external knowledge sources on IWO. Of partial
relevance to our study, Ahn et al. (2017) use data from
South Korea (2017 GDP/Capita: US$ 29,938; Vietnam: US$
2307; Countryeconomy 2019) to examine the role of CEO
characteristics (rather than the direct supervisor’s characteris-
tics) in initiating (rather than facilitating) an employee’s exter-
nal search in innovation processes. They find that neither man-
ager experience nor manager education (similar to manager
technical competence) helps initiate an employee’s external
knowledge sourcing, which matches our correlation results
(see Table 1).
Research extension: the effects of employee use
of knowledge sources on customer acquisition
Originally, we dropped items on employee customer acqui-
sition and employee knowledge acquisition from de Jong
and den Hartog’s IWO scale (2010) because these employ-
ee behaviors do not match our conceptualization of
employee-level innovation, which serves as the foundation
of customer value (Slater 1997; Woodruff 1997), in the
narrow sense. However, as an extension of value to mar-
keting scholars and practitioners, we performed additional
analyses on whether an employee’s use of knowledge
sources affects customer acquisition, which has received
little attention in the marketing literature. According to
Bergkvist and Rossiter’s measurement rule (2007), the
construct of employee customer acquisition fulfills the
conditions for measurement with a single item (see
Appendix) because the construct deals with a concrete at-
tribute (customer acquisition for the firm) and a concrete
object (new groups of customers). Based on the same sta-
tistical models that we used for our other analyses, we
obtained the following results when using employee cus-
tomer acquisition as the dependent variable.
Employee use of external knowledge sources influences
customer acquisition positively, whereas employee use of in-
ternal knowledge sources has an inverse U-shaped relation-
ship with customer acquisition and, thus, only pays off to a
certain extent. After all, employees acquire customers outside
the firm, whereas they mostly produce innovation outcomes
(effect size: internal sources > external sources) inside the
firm. Regarding external knowledge sources, only breadth
affects customer acquisition, whereas depth does not have
any significant effect. As customer acquisition is reliant on
less complicated knowledge than innovation processes, it does
not require the same depth when engaging individual knowl-
edge sources. Neither manager technical competence nor
manager experience appears to moderate the effects of em-
ployee use of internal and external knowledge sources. This
finding indicates that employees leverage less complicated
knowledge during customer acquisition than during innova-
tion processes, so they require less managerial facilitation.
While these analyses focus on the effects of more overall
knowledge and of knowledge from more sources on customer
acquisition, we also performed an additional analysis to com-
pare whether obtaining more knowledge from an individual
source affects customer acquisition across knowledge sources.
The results show that the employee’s use of market-related
external knowledge sources (largest effect), research-related
external knowledge sources, and self-related internal knowl-
edge sources influence customer acquisition positively. As
expected, customer-related knowledge sources (part of
market-related external knowledge sources) play the most im-
portant role. These relationships are in contrast to the forma-
tion of IWO, for which the employee’s use of non-market-
related external knowledge sources and colleague-related in-
ternal knowledge sources are highly influential.
Discussion and conclusions
Summary of research objectives and hypothesis tests
Our study examines whether firms in an emergent market can
strategically deploy the appropriate managerial resources to
help their employees leverage internal and external knowl-
edge sources into innovative output. Our theoretical approach
highlights the microfoundations and dynamics of open inno-
vation and, thus, presents a complementary viewpoint to the
macro-organizational approach that is more prevalent in the
open innovation literature. We build on open innovation re-
search at the firm level, which highlights the importance of
internal and external knowledge sources for a firm’s innova-
tiveness, and we consider the individual employee as the basic
unit of analysis for open innovation. Within our unique per-
spective, we examine whether internal and external sources of
knowledge used by employees in their search for innovative
opportunities influence their IWO (H1–H3). Moreover, we
investigate whether managerial characteristics, such as man-
ager experience and technical competence, moderate the ef-
fectiveness of employee use of internal and external knowl-
edge sources on IWO (H4–H6). Therefore, we link internal,
external, and managerial resources in explaining separate and
synergistic effects on employee-level open innovation.
To test our hypotheses, we analyzed nested, multi-source
data, which we collected frommanagers and their subordinate
employees at telecommunications companies in the emerging
market of Vietnam. We find strong evidence that employee
use of both internal and external knowledge sources influ-
ences IWO (H1–H3) and that their managers’ level of experi-
ence and technical competence each plays an important role in
moderating these relationships (H4–H6). Specifically, our
findings show that individual employees’ use of internal
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knowledge sources (H1) and the depth of their use of external
knowledge sources (H3) both have a positive influence on
IWO. In contrast, the breadth of employee use of external
knowledge sources has an inverted U-shaped effect on IWO
(H3). Our results also highlight the important roles that man-
agers play in helping employees to benefit from their knowl-
edge search. We find that a manager’s experience helps sub-
ordinate employees leverage internal knowledge sources into
IWO (H6), whereas manager technical competence helps em-
ployees leverage depth (H5), and cope with low breadth (H4),
of external knowledge source use.
Theoretical implications
As presented in Table 3, our research has a number of theo-
retical implications that go beyond making a contribution to
the literature on open innovation in emerging markets (Bogers
et al. 2019; Kafouros and Forsans 2012), and connects with
recent research on conditions for innovation in firms in emerg-
ing markets (Singh and Gaur 2018; Xie and Li 2018).
Building on the literature on the role of individuals in open
innovation, which mostly focuses on developed markets (e.g.,
Ahn et al. 2017; Dahlander et al. 2016; Salter et al. 2015), our
study adds to the understanding of the causal mechanisms and
contingencies of these processes specifically for firms in
emerging markets. This not only adds new insights into the
relative roles of the breadth and depth of external searches
and, more generally, into the importance of external search
in emergent markets to compensate for a lack of knowledge,
but also opens up a new emergent market perspective for
developing theory on open innovation.
First, our study addresses the call in the open innovation
literature for more research based on the individual level of
analysis. Organization-level open innovation is not merely an
aggregation of employee-level open innovation activities.
Rather, it results from team-level processes, organizational
facilitation, and very heterogeneous employee contributions
(Coff and Kryscynski 2011; Felin et al. 2015) including em-
ployees whose efforts are hindered by organizational con-
straints and other employees that block organizational open
innovation initiatives (Salter et al. 2014). In addition,
organization-level open innovation takes on different forms
such as in-sourcing, in-licensing, out-licensing, corporate ven-
turing, innovation intermediaries, innovation tournaments,
and open-source software development (Ahn et al. 2017;
Salter et al. 2014), for which individual employees play dif-
ferent roles. While the extant literature addresses the output of
open innovation at the firm level of analysis (Laursen and
Salter 2006) and, to some extent, at the development project
level (Salge et al. 2013), little is known about the employee
level of analysis: the employees “operating on the front lines
of open innovation” (Salter et al. 2014, p. 78). Consequently,
the open innovation literature calls for more research based on
the employee level of analysis to disentangle heterogeneous
employee activities, team activities, and organizational efforts
and understand the potential for organizational facilitation of
employee activities. A deeper, micro-level understanding of
how organizational choices, such as the selection of managers
with certain characteristics, interact with employee behavior
may provide an explanation as to why the open innovation
performance of firms differs despite having access to the same
external sources (Felin et al. 2015). Our study responds to this
call for research by investigating both employee-level open
innovation activities and the role of managers in facilitating
these activities.
The limited recent research on employee-level open inno-
vation reveals that an employee’s openness to external sources
of knowledge plays an important role in certain aspects of the
innovation process, such as ideation (Salter et al. 2015), cop-
ing strategies (Salter et al. 2014), leadership (Rangus and
Černe 2019), and the evaluation of entrepreneurial opportuni-
ties (Autio et al. 2013). By extending this literature, our re-
search leads to a broader theoretical understanding of the “hu-
man side” and “microfoundations” of open innovation (Ahn
et al. 2017; Bogers et al. 2017, 2018). We find that the effects
of the employee’s internal and, more importantly, external
knowledge search on IWO are curvilinear. Our study is the
first to find that internal searches are more effective than ex-
ternal searches and that the depth of an external search is more
effective than the breadth of an external search. Also, the
breadth of an external search is only effective below a certain
threshold, beyond which the additional costs of searching ex-
ceed the benefits for IWO. Ultimately, these findings add to
the mixed effects found in organization-level innovation re-
search (Katila and Ahuja 2002; Laursen and Salter 2006;
Svetina and Prodan 2008; Terjesen and Patel 2017; Wu et al.
2013).
Second, extant research on open innovation focuses almost
exclusively on R&D employees (Salter et al. 2015) and elite
boundary spanners (Dahlander et al. 2016) and excludes non-
R&D employees. Therefore, we address this omission by fo-
cusing on technical employees in general, including both
R&D and non-R&D employees. A broader view on the em-
ployee base of an organization is particularly important in
contemporary high-tech organizations as innovation is no lon-
ger solely the task of scientists, R&D professionals, or “elite
boundary spanners” (Dahlander et al. 2016; Salter et al. 2015).
These organizations promote, develop, and use the innovative
potential of all technical employees to remain competitive
(Axtell et al. 2000; Dorenbosch et al. 2005; Van Minh et al.
2017). Such distributed innovation leads to increased custom-
er value and follows the diffusion of market orientation within
high-tech firms, as captured by research on the diffusion of
product orientation within firms (Lam et al. 2010). Our find-
ings on how employees in both R&D and non-R&D settings
leverage internal and external knowledge sources into IWO
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underscore the relevance of distributed information and link to
other literature to create a more complete picture of employee
involvement in open innovation. Possible perspectives here
are a focus on such employees as a central element of a firm’s
key resources (Amabile 1988; Becker and Huselid 2006),
boundary spanning (Allen 1977), and absorptive capacity
(Cohen and Levinthal 1990) in line with the firm’s broader
open innovation model (Chesbrough and Bogers 2014; West
and Bogers 2014).
Third, our study addresses unresolved questions in the
open innovation literature (Bogers et al. 2017), which has
provided mixed results in terms of whether internal and exter-
nal sources are complements or substitutes in the context of
absorptive capacity and open innovation (Cassiman and
Veugelers 2006; Cohen and Levinthal 1990; West and
Bogers 2014). At the employee level, our findings indicate
that the use of internal and external knowledge sources does
not interact in driving IWO, but that their contributions are
separate. We also find that internal knowledge sources play a
larger role than external knowledge sources in contributing to
IWO. However, individual external knowledge sources may
surpass all individual internal knowledge sources in their con-
tribution to IWO. Specifically, our study identifies a particu-
larly strong effect of non-market-related external knowledge
sources on employee-level IWO. These results are important
to managers when defining priorities for employee knowledge
search activities to ensure that employees search for activities
that have a high likelihood of being translated into innovative
outcomes. As another novel topic of theoretical interest, our
results highlight differences in how the employee’s use of
internal and external knowledge sources affects product inno-
vation as opposed to process innovation. Both employee use
of internal knowledge sources and the depth of use of external
knowledge sources contribute relatively more to product in-
novation, whereas the breadth of use of external knowledge
sources is more relevant to process innovation. Such results
can help managers define their subordinate employees’
knowledge search activities based on the relative importance
of product versus process innovation within the organization.
Fourth, our study contributes to the literature by be-
ing the first to demonstrate the moderating effects of
managerial characteristics on the performance of em-
ployees’ open innovation practices. Research shows that
knowledge acquisition and innovation are social pro-
cesses which need organizational support. Specifically,
the support of immediate managers plays a critical role
in how employees acquire knowledge, learn, and inno-
vate (Van Minh et al. 2017; Zhang and Bartol 2010)
because managers are aware of their subordinate em-
ployees’ work activities and have considerable influence
on the context wherein these employees’ knowledge ac-
quisition and innovation take place (Shalley and Gilson
2004). Along the same lines, recent research on open
innovation suggests that individuals in managerial posi-
tions play important roles in firms’ open innovation
practices (Dahlander et al. 2016). However, how an em-
ployee’s sources of knowledge acquisition interact with
the organization’s internal managerial characteristics that
are required for successful innovation is not yet under-
stood (West and Bogers 2014). Our study fills this gap
in the literature by illuminating the critical roles that a
manager’s experience and technical competence play in
facilitating the effects of a subordinate employee’s use
of internal and external knowledge sources on IWO. We
show that the manager’s experience and technical com-
petence play differential roles. While manager experi-
ence facilitates the employee’s use of internal knowl-
edge sources, manager technical competence facilitates
the employee’s use of external knowledge sources and
differentially affects the outcomes of the breadth and
depth of the external search. Such insights can help
organizations decide which type of leader is most ap-
propriate for enhancing the effectiveness of employees’
search activities. As a secondary result, we find that the
manager’s experience and technical competence do not
help initiate subordinate employees’ openness in sourc-
ing external knowledge, which concurs with Ahn et al.
(2017).
Fifth, this study extends our understanding of open inno-
vation in emerging markets. This is critical because theories
based on assumptions and findings for firms in developed
markets may not apply to firms in emerging markets (Luo
et al. 2011). Based on the meta-analysis, our study compares
the effects of employee-level open innovation in an emerging
market to the very small number of analogous studies on de-
veloped markets. This comparison indicates that employee
use of external knowledge sources is more effective in emerg-
ing markets than in developed markets, perhaps because firms
in emerging markets have less or poorer internal knowledge
(Fu et al. 2014) that employees can leverage into IWO. This
corresponds with research that emphasizes that firms in
emerging markets invest in absorptive capacity to facilitate
learning from others (Luo et al. 2011) and to substitute for
weaker internal knowledge creation. At the same time, em-
ployees in our emerging market setting exhibit much higher
external search breadth, with many employees exceeding the
optimal threshold for external searches, resulting in decreased
IWO, which is not the case in the developed market setting. In
combination, these conclusions imply that the depth of the
external search, rather than the breadth, may be particularly
important for firms in emerging markets, where learning from
others is crucial for overcoming a lack of knowledge, which
otherwise limits the capacity to innovate.
Sixth, as an extension of our main analysis, our study is the
first to address whether employee use of internal and external
knowledge sources contributes to customer acquisition.
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Analogous to the open innovation concept, we find that exter-
nal sources play an even greater role than internal sources in
customer acquisition processes. However, unlike with open-
ness in innovation processes, only the breadth—but not
depth—of the employee’s use of external knowledge sources
contributes to customer acquisition, which is probably due to
the less knowledge-intensive nature of customer acquisition
processes compared with innovation processes. Among mul-
tiple sets of knowledge sources, market-related external
knowledge sources contribute to customer acquisition out-
comes most strongly, followed by research-related external
knowledge sources, and self-related internal knowledge
sources.
Managerial implications
First and foremost, the results of our study are important for
managers in emerging market firms, as they highlight that
open innovation is more effective in an emerging market than
in developed markets, which are the dominant focus of past
research. Hence, we advise managers in emerging markets to
consider adopting the open innovation concept, which may be
beneficial as many firms in emerging markets still lack knowl-
edge (Fu et al. 2014). At the same time, our results identify
some of the key limitations and moderating effects that should
be considered when implementing an open innovation strategy.
In particular, employees in firms in emerging markets appear to
search very broadly, but not deeply, across external knowledge
sources, which risks reducing their innovative output. Thus, we
recommend that managers in firms in emerging markets instruct
employees to engage in deep, rather than excessively broad,
external searches for information. Furthermore, firms may also
take strategic actions such as designing the structure of internal
processes and forming strategic alliances with a limited number
of carefully selected, knowledgeable partners to direct em-
ployees toward external search depth.
Of general interest to managers of high-tech firms, our
article emphasizes the fact that innovative behavior, which is
a potential source of customer value (Frank et al. 2014a, b),
not only occurs among R&D employees, but also among all
technical employees. This insight extends past marketing re-
search on the diffusion of market orientation (Deshpandé and
Farley 2004) and product orientation (Lam et al. 2010) within
the firm. Drawing on a greater pool of innovators distributed
across functional areas increases the firm’s potential for orga-
nizational innovativeness and, thus, consequential improve-
ments in customer value (Frank et al. 2014b) and competitive
advantage in an increasingly competitive market.
In addition, our results are valuable to firms that are seeking
to improve their hiring and promotion practices as they high-
light the manager’s role in directing employees to different
knowledge sources and helping them translate this knowledge
into innovation outcomes. We show that the effectiveness of
this managerial role critically depends on the manager’s char-
acteristics. In particular, firms that still adopt a closed, rather
than open, innovation system, but also all other firms where
internal knowledge sources play an important role, may need
to rely on managers with a long experience (H6) to help sub-
ordinate employees translate knowledge gained from internal
sources into innovation. Experienced managers know where
to find internal knowledge, how to access it, while they are
also familiar with it, all of which helps employees benefit from
internal knowledge. However, organizations that adopt an
open innovation strategy may need to rely on managers with
high technical competence to help subordinate employees
translate knowledge gained from external sources into inno-
vation (H4–H5). Therefore, we advise high-tech organizations
that are adopting an open innovation strategy to include not
only experience, but also technical competence, in the criteria
for choosing managers. Sole reliance on experience, which is
the case in many organizations, may hamper the implementa-
tion of open innovation and, consequently, organizations may
not reap the potential benefits of open innovation. More gen-
erally, when considering the aggregation of employee-level
actions to organization-level outcomes (following a
microfoundations perspective; Felin et al. 2015), managers
appear to play an important role in shaping the mechanisms
that enable such processes. In other words, placing the right
managers in supervisory positions will lead the same employ-
ee actions to aggregate into much stronger organization-level
innovative output. This is especially important for firms in
emerging markets, where the average firm still lacks sophisti-
cated knowledge and critically depends on knowledge from
external sources (Deshpandé and Farley 2004; Fu et al. 2014).
In addition, firms in many countries and, particularly, in many
emergingmarkets are embedded in collectivist cultures, where
hiring and promotion practices are frequently based on close
personal ties rather than on technical competence (Hofstede
1991). Our research highlights the importance of merit-based
hiring and promotion practices based on technical expertise
for the manager’s ability to effectively bring external knowl-
edge into the firm and leverage it into innovation outcomes.
Limitations and directions for future research
Our study has a few limitations. While it focuses on the
telecommunications industry only, past research shows
that high-tech industries share similar characteristics
(e.g., fast-changing technology; high competition; com-
plexity; and uncertainty about markets, competition, and
technology development) (Mendonça 2009) and that find-
ings on organizational innovativeness thus do not vary
significantly across high-tech industries (Deshpandé and
Farley 2004). Hence, in line with other scholars (Phelps
2010; Van Minh et al. 2017), we are confident that our
results can be generalized across high-tech industries, but
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we encourage future research to replicate our analysis in
other industries and to identify potential differences. We
imagine that IWO is less important in non-technical work
domains, especially in industries where technology plays
a weaker role. Future research also might investigate the
role of other manager characteristics and might examine
the interplay between manager characteristics and em-
ployee characteristics. Another intriguing line of inquiry
might focus on the role of intrafirm relationship charac-
teristics, regarding the relationships among colleagues or
between subordinates and managers, in facilitating or hin-
dering employee-level open innovation practices.
Moreover, our supplementary analysis on the contribution
of individual knowledge sources to IWO notably does not
find any effect of market-related knowledge sources (cus-
tomer, competitor) on IWO. First, this result contrasts
with the marketing literature’s understanding of the im-
portance of customer involvement in innovation process-
es. Thus, it calls into question whether customers really
provide innovative ideas or whether they only serve as a
precursor for the market success and thus the final selec-
tion of ideas, which future research might inspect.
Second, this result is interesting for an emerging market,
where firms are blamed for stealing ideas from competi-
tors. Possibly, such intellectual property violations derive
from organizational efforts, rather than from individual
employee activities, which future research may explore
in more detail.
In addition, while we focus on emerging markets, we
only examine Vietnam, which provides opportunities for
future research to investigate employee-level open inno-
vation phenomena in other emerging markets. Our
cross-country meta-analysis on the determinants of em-
ployee IWO suggests that, in general, an external search
is more effective in emerging markets than in developed
markets, whereas the effectiveness of external search
breadth does not appear to differ. This points to a more
prominent role for the depth of an external search in
emerging markets, although we are unable to test this
hypothesis without conducting an analogous study on
developed economies in the literature. Consequently,
we call for future research on developed countries and
on cross-national comparisons to test and extend our
understanding of the differences between emerging and
developed markets. Moreover, since our study is the
first to focus on managerial facilitation of employee-
level open innovation, we encourage scholars to analyze
the role of managerial characteristics in facilitating em-
ployees’ open innovation practices in developed econo-
mies, where the higher complexity of work contexts
might boost the role of manager technical competence.
Moreover, employee-level IWO takes place not only in
the R&D department but is distributed across various
business functions of the firm, where employees’ relative
contributions to product and process innovations and their
ways of achieving these goals may differ as a result of
distinct functional tasks. While we examined employee-
level open innovation practices on average, future re-
search may elucidate their variation across functional
areas in terms of differential use of knowledge sources
and in terms of differential ways for managers to facilitate
their subordinates’ IWO. Likewise, while we investigated
interaction effects of internal and external knowledge
sources on IWO, future research could seek to identify
differences in these interaction effects across functional
areas such as R&D, manufacturing, and marketing
(Bogers and Lhuillery 2011; Ettlie and Elsenbach 2007).
A methodological limitation of our study is the in-
clusion of only two control variables. Future research
should consider collecting more data to increase meth-
odological rigor. In addition, our study treats the em-
ployee’s IWO as a process that encompasses both the
generation and implementation of ideas. However, the
employee’s use of knowledge sources might affect idea
generation and idea implementation differently, although
this was not possible to investigate based on the inte-
grated, unidimensional IWO scale (de Jong and den
Hartog 2010). As past research (Salter et al. 2015) ex-
amines the impact of external sources on idea genera-
tion, but not on idea implementation, we encourage fu-
ture research to extend our investigation by examining
the performance impact of employee openness on idea
implementation.
Finally, future research could extend our supplementa-
ry analysis of the effects of internal and external knowl-
edge searches on customer acquisition outcomes. In our
results, we found that research-related external knowledge
sources have an influence on customer acquisition. While
the influence of distributors and external service providers
on customer acquisition is known, future research might
shed more light on the specific role of research contrac-
tors. In addition, a manager’s facilitation of knowledge
searches in customer acquisition appears to depend on
managerial skill sets rather than technical competence or
length of experience, which is a non-intuitive result as
manager experience is typically considered important in
marketing and sales environments. Thus, we advise future
research to identify the managerial skill sets that facilitate
employees’ knowledge searches in marketing tasks such
as customer acquisition, market prediction, customer ser-
vice, and customer relationship management.
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Appendix
Construct scales, literature sources, and validity statistics
Questions for employees:
Manager–employee relationship duration (open question: years)
- How long have your manager and you been working together for this firm?
Employee innovative work output (7-point Likert type: not often / very often)
- In your job, how often do you make suggestions to improve current products or services?
- In your job, how often do you produce ideas to improve work practices?
- In your job, how often do you actively contribute to the development of new products or services?
- In your job, how often do you optimize the organization of work?
Employee customer acquisition (7-point Likert type: not often / very often)
- In your job, how often do you acquire new groups of customers?
Employee use of knowledge sources (7-point Likert type: not used / routinely used)
In solving problems/challenges you face in your work, the knowledge you use comes from…
1. Colleagues within your company
2. Managers within your company
3. Subordinates within your company
4. Your previous experience
5. Your reading and/or personal search
6. Your personal relationship with other professionals outside your company
7. Customers
8. Suppliers
9. Competitors
10. Universities
11. Public research organizations
12. Contracted R&D services providers
13. External consultants
Employee evaluation of manager technical competence (7-point Likert-type: totally disagree/agree)
- When team members face technical problems, my manager sometimes provides technical solutions.
- My manager is knowledgeable of most possible technical problems that team members may face.
- My manager is always learning about new technologies and their applications.
- My manager is technically competent and can independently judge all technical issues.
Questions for employees’ managers:
Manager age (open question: years)
- How old are you?
Manager experience (open question: years)
- For how many years have you been working in the field of telecommunications in your firm?
- For how many years have you been working as a top manager in your firm?
Manager evaluation of manager technical competence (7-point Likert-type: very low/high)
- Could you rate your understanding of telecommunications networks?
- Could you rate your understanding of new technologies in telecommunications?
- Could you rate your understanding of new services in telecommunications?
Definitions of reflective and formative constructs:
Innovative work output (reflective construct; de Jong and den Hartog 2010)
Principal axis factoring of all items of employee innovative work output: AVE = .63; α = .86
Internal knowledge sources (formative construct; Laursen and Salter 2006)
Mean score of items 1 to 5 of employee use of knowledge sources
External knowledge sources: Breadth (formative construct; Laursen and Salter 2006)
Within items 6 to 13 of employee use of knowledge sources, number of items with score ≥ 3
External knowledge sources: Depth (formative construct; Laursen and Salter 2006)
Within items 6 to 13 of employee use of knowledge sources, number of items with score ≥ 6
Manager technical competence (second-order formative construct; Van Minh et al. 2017)
Mean of scores of two first-order constructs:
1. Manager evaluation of manager technical competence (reflective construct)
Principal axis factoring of all items: AVE = .61; α = .83
2. Mean across managers’ subordinates of employee evaluation of manager technical competence
Principal axis factoring of all items (reflective construct): AVE = .63; α = .87
Reliability of aggregation across subordinates: Rwg = .70
Manager experience (reflective construct; Van Minh et al. 2017)
Principal axis factoring of all items of manager experience: AVE = .51; α = .71
AVE average variance extracted
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